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11.1tote.:Now'Goods.‘,
GEORGE ARNOLD

Hsjtie t received frnin Philadelphia and
tialtinioreas large u titnek nt NEW

GOODSae has ever been brought to this
dlace, among which are

Cheap Cloths, Cassimers,
Comings, ,Casainets, Flannels; Blankets,
Cords, Jknes, Ready Made Clothing, Do-
mestics, and, every variety of Goods for
Mons' wear, Mao Debage, Alpaca. Debage,
M. Deleines, Alpacas, Plain and Plaid
Poplins, Worsted PlaidS, Persian Paramet•
in and Cobtvg Cloth, English At French
Merienea,'Dinghatim, Calicoes, Silks, Sat-
WS. lace, Fringe, Bonnet Silks, Satins,
Modes k Velvets, 'Trimmings, a great vn.
rit 1' iStc... The Ladies' attention par•
atrniturnr-llellIVITeq; nr
1-'IIB.111 GROCER
Queensware Hardware, &c...

Bente determined not to be 111141(4861d, live

pledge ourselves to sell any and every ar-
ticle:as cheap as they can be had at any es-
talilishment.in this thee°.

Oat. 6, 1854..
i'W 11W

lIIRDIVIRE STORE.
/VILE Sithscrihers would, respectfully

llltliotinee to their friends and the

public'. that they been opened a NEW
H A Itf) WA ItE STOItE in Wiltimore st..
adjoiniut the residence DAVID
Gettysburg, iu which they me opening u

large peal getieral assortment
HARDWARE, IRON, STILI:L,

GROCEES,
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

Springs, Axles, Slddlay,
Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,.

Paints,Oils, &Th -estuffs; •
in general, *tiding every deseriptioJ of
articles in the above line of bitsinesti—te
which they invite the attention of Coaelt•
Milkers,Riacksmiths, ea'rpettters, dabinet-
tit alters, ShoeMakers, Saadlets, and the
Public generally.
•Onr smelt' !lying been selected with great
Mire anti purcliasited for Cash,— we gnarl
attfue.(l..r. the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any'part of it fill as reasonable terms as
they cast he purchaseilany where. •

We particularly requesta call from our
friends; mid eavuestly solicit a share of
public fairer, as we ore determined to es;••
tiiblisltta character for selling. Goods at
4`)W prices and doing business on fair prin.
ltples

- ; • :•'•• • • JOEL IL .PANNVR,.
ER.".44,42

:linttysburg, June L 9 3 851.-41. • ;:'

.% 1%, -

S. H. BUEHLER
AS rereived a largely increased as-
sortment of Classical, Theological,

School - and Miscella-
'mous

,-54\141300W;, 214.
f"' •

of All kinds, including
It large number of handsomely bound
Stsadard -Pools of England and America—
Annuals, &c., suitable (or Gilts. Also,

tVIIP VTlONFA IVY
of every variety, Gold Pena and Penrik.
Penknives, Ellielnpes, Stc., dm All of
w;bielt will be sold at a stnall-advanee en
cosi. IC?'Call and'eee them .

Dec., 22; 18541

LET THE FACTS BE KNOWN !

FIVEJAT AWN! AItNOLI) has itigt re.
timird from the EAsteut

whit thu largest and best selected stock of
goods for Men and Buys' wear ever
before offered, which he is vinn? making
Kr, at the 0/4 Stand, who,e lie invites

wish pmehase bLOTHING

C©,oo RIATIERBAL,
,Ated by .good‘vorkin,ett, to call and tlam-

ipeiti.„stock, hefore.purchasiogylsew here,
as he is determined to undersell sity,Cloth--
ing Store or Slop Shop in the Town or
Country.; .‘

HitiFing secured the services ofmne of
the best GUIrfEßS.riti the country, he
is,prepared_ % toimake up clothing at the

' shortest notice and in iheliest style. His
motto is Quick, Stiles mid Small Profits.
-Septetifieri29)-,1854.

MONEY LOST !

1711! isan'ESTABLISEIED FACT, that
Anattypersonedust money; by , not per-

chasinkqoods suite well-know w CHEAP
aTimtaor Abram Arnold, at his oldstand,
GO the ,Snuth East corner of the ,Diamoutl,
where he is now receiving, the cheapest;
.itrottioate and brst.selected.Stoek.of..

Fall and Winter Goods;
ever before offered to the cilizens,of Ad.
.sinKounty, consisting in part—as foil
'111:t4'21?....OW*, Blue, and Brown Fretichtloths,

, Fsjicy;Felt., and Beaver Cloths for Qver
:Coats, (Newest .Styles,) Black and .Fancy
Casimeres;Twedds, Jeans, Cullinane, dim..
41tlit,'for Men's ware, Silks,•Mous deLame.
Alpacas; Merinoesi Plain and Fancy Sack
Flame also- a beautiful assortment of
Satins an& Silks for.Bonnets, Bonnet Rib-
.botsandir great variety of other articles,
sill of •which .the public are respectfully re-
quested to call and examine for themselves,
balloting that it is only necessary .to • see
our.goods, price them,and examine, to in-
duce Persona to purchase. A large lot of
arrualta ;alsoreceivedwhich will he sold
low- ~A RM. A.KNOLD.

.September 29 1854 tf
ONNEFS, ROO ins and Flower!,

large ,assortmee at the, differee
•

0137111 tat* rrillnd•st smilers,

ase-2221=1

A tauten*.
I pine for theworld where there no death,

.

Tiler the angel world I pine ;

sigh with a troubled and weary breath ,
lior the joys of a Life Divine;

Then art gone away to the angel world,
And for thee, sweet love, I pine.

I beard in the night a wild bird sing,
A 'bird with a mystic tone,

The air WllB moved by its shining wing,
And it sang in the midnight lona ;

'Tway a Spirit Bird from the Auger World,
And thither my heart has flown.

I mourn by day with a vain regret;
And 11 weep in the weary night,

And I dorm tunes wish that I could forget.
The vision that haunts my sight—

The vi that comes to my dream alone,
But fades with the outward light:

I pine for the river whose waters flow

Where the deathiescedmea htuoiu ;

But I sit by day 'math the erpriiSs \Vo,
And I fade like the waning ninon,

Low sinking toward life's western verge,
Lbw sinking to the tomb

weary now, and the wild winds blow,
And the mournful pinu boughs wore_

Where the robe of Coy beauty lies tailed
in-buow ;

Oh would that [ shared thy grave !

"fwere better far, for my heart's a waste

11hero the wiadh of sorrow rave.

T 1 iIL OF 111111
- •

The night was coid. The library shut.
tics rattled.•tu as to make US nervous, till
see ma:arksl to fasteti then). Mid their we
could listen to the wind with less distur-
bance. And a fu'.l.toned, sonorous yoke

ho l!ad too. Thos's as on old tree above
the wing which contains the {Ussery, to

which .the %laid always scorns to be talk.
inr, or the wind is replying, tete or the
ot Mr, for they keep up a noise between
thein, and we—that.is Willis aud I—have
no long listened; that we have grown fa ,

wilt the language their use. lie
hall listeued to it I).r a half or
mere in p) sleet i-ilenee, when a net voice
,joined the eel) versatien, and we started
land leati'ed forward. It was indescribably
sweet but mournful, us if sonic delicate
plant (1. think-it was the woodbine on tint
corner of the house) had suddenly wailed
out a complaint to the. wind of his rude-
ness. It rose and fell. and rese again, now
in a long note of thrillinosadness.and now
in disconnected sobs, toilet length is died
'quite away. We remained liintietilc:4and
silent fur a moment, and then Joe spoke
• ."Pe 1.0 jreinunbeir. the time. We

"Yes, I very well remember it. • It was
in the cabin. You were. sleeping :43:1 it
awoke you.. I %vas writing !. .)y the tire-,jmidI turned over and listened to it;
and tam it ceased, 1 was in dresindand:l
Howl slept that Jnight—and yet there was..
a tempest abroad. Joe. I wish you would;
ring the bill—the fire is getting lo*, and
Anthony has Itmgetteu us." - _ •

"There issomething in tit:steel:miler wail
which Ido not like. Inever hard it. yet
without sonic sad affair following it. I'm
gt(swing superstitions of- late. Twice iti
any lifer I have beard it as now. The
tiitas'you speak of in the cabin, it lacked I
the lord like trill which concluded it. I!
hove uoticA the difference. There isj
bomethiug very unearthly iu that peculiar!
sound."

"I heard yeti say something of the same!
sort mice before. Please explain. I did'
not know that your life had been marked
by any visitations of the supernatural."

"It has not been except' in dreams, and
iu those bow ofteu! I tell you, Phil, God j
never gave to human intellect a gift so I
blessed as the power of dreandug, It is a j
magic surpassing that of the woman ofl
Endor fur it nut.enly calls the dead to ?
life again, and clothes them with familiar
looks Mel snide% but it lilts power over
that most difficult object of resurrection, a
dead affection.; .and it Aril'. bring it front
the dead, without the grave clothes, in all •
its original beauty mid ravishing' : glory:—
Sentetitues itenters the Aaiun ; -not-often'
though. (and Willis. speke musingly now,
us if I were not Tireseut.) I dare -not let
my dreams go there too often,' lest the Ma-
gic with the fabled power of the olden
dine destroy the magicidn. I .'dare not
weave a spell around the things • to come,
lest the servants of my magic destrey' or
madden ma."

"A story Joe—l wait," said L raising
my feet to die soft cushion of the footstool
in front of the grate.

"Well, listen then. I'll 'pH youone'
with which you are not familiar, though
yeu know the chief incidents. • .

"It is oliO of theSe Metneries thatOften
haunt we us I sit here befom the .gratO
when you are gene, MinjUring up the paSt
to keep me company. Ah, Phil, I hive
to dread' ! •

"Did you know Carrie'Graydon? She
growup while: you, were away. She' had
an' eye like a star, or , a bluebreak in.. a
elondy, sky. Not that herfaCe,waselputly.
That it,never was, but always Sunny.—
Netter was there ifairor er it brighter—-
save one."' .

Joe;paused for an instant, as he uttered
the last sentence; and I saw a shade of
suppressed :grief pass; like a 'cloud in a
sWitt,wind, across his face. I . knew • that
he steed then, in the presence of a' holy
vision. • Anttas the past Went beforehim
with stately tread and soleinn mien, as the
loved past always goes before us in these!
latter lonesomeyears,,l turned away my j
face, and left bite to the communion of
that dream. Ho remembered, the stery
he wasto tell no longer. He remeniber. l
ed only that vision of loveliness, unfor.l
gotten and unchanged in the long years
since he buried it out of sight. He heard
the witurpo longer. Be heard cnly, that
low, voice musical now with laughter and

Mow with songs. .
• , itcanie-was: our villagLpot ;Anil you
know what diet means. Weallioved her,

"FEARLESS AND ;FREE."

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY . EVENING,

with right willing love. She was •one ofi were aroused by a call for !aid,to secure
those that we love -to love. None so full j the old bridge below the!. fall, which . the

of life, and none so foil of, gentleness. —.l swollen' stream. had • nearly carried away.

', Cliildren left their play. when she emit You remember it was about, half a wile

near; and I do verily believe that there • from the village, and we . hastened Afire
was net an old man in the town the: dkrl.l with a dozen haude. TINS bridge wits in

not dream of her when he did dream of: a badeondition ; susad that no one dared

angels in heaven.crs 1t...,swaying back and

"Wells to my story. I drag on slowly; forth, and every instant seemed as if the

in these recollections ; but, in truth, they addition of in ounce weight, would,sendsit'
flootlon me so that I eannonget along anydown.- The stream was lit wild. commoI-,faster ; for the faster-I speak, the'faster tion, leaping along in the tteetialighti sit-
they flock. The instantI think of Carrie, I very and laughing, but with terrible fury.

I think of herfather, the stout old roan,The moon shone gloriously: •on the trees,

and her hrother;andthen of the old mittand water. Phil, i bate this moon. -She
leer, Mr. Winter ; ho was alwayi at Col. iscold—terribly cold and .she smiles ao

Graydon's iu the twilight. - Yon might mockingly on, egoey,,thet' I' don't trust

see them any stuumereveniug iu the porch, 1 her smiles on joy. The stn si are dilfereet.

sitting side by side, talking as familiarly /They suit thetuselres, toov, enneds, are
as brothers, of the future and of the past !saii.llS we arc sad, and gleam. joyfully when

as woll. They had lived near each other. we rejoice., But dm weep. isI the. , '&110

a long life time. There too was Mrs. calm,cool, eluding mOon. tft .woo or sad-
Simpson; who used to stop in the street as nes&

"I .rank from theSitresti with aI;
... .; ,Y•• , • ~

dled!
.• - •

she passed the Colonel's, andspimk a word. i sh-

it but; to t....- the oilmen's voices : 'They I der, beautiful-as-it was, #4: did not offer
sounded so lwaienij-tam,' site used to say. lany aid tothe mon.whe werqtrying to make;
And there was Fumy Wilson, Carrie's I fast the one . end.; , IVitile they were

best friend, almost as fair and quite as gen. I atwork I heard the south! of horses hoot's
tie ; and then Harry. Wilson, too, deem',i tootingAttila the .oppeinto hill, and was
ofall the tread to Carrie Graydon. _ 1 aitenished to see lleuryegltdarrie emerge

"And he was worthy the lore even of • from the wood at a re 0 trot. They,

Carrie. A noble fellow he was, with a I should have Come by the slier road,: but
stout arm and a stout hearr; and ready to i had taken a long routiaaro d.' We ellOO
die for herat any time, as he did at 1a5t...,..!ed to them but they did ,tot hear us.-e.

His love was manly and ennobled hitaself ;They were !uniting pill, as we Could see

as well as its übject. It was no whining, :in the moonlight, and Ca Ws` hand was
whimpering love, that thrives iu moony jraised playfully to strikeHenry with her,
flights, Mel talk 4 orstat;; or shiers iseer ; whipas they comrie n tlt{bridge. They

grace in the winter, au I 'dreams of slum- had crossed but, half way hen Henry saw

tiler coming again, It was no ball room ; hiedunger. Evidently it ;was a sudden

love, that lived in a touch of the gloved l discovery, for lie seized C tie's rein, drew
tinker in a cotillion, er the pablie embrace' his own close, arid shod id so that we

'of the waltz. N. such love 26 the Olen 1 heard hint distinctly, .44, cm, 'for your

:tail women of this day talk "awl write of.. life, Carrie,' and dashed'' forward. Side,
By all the saints, I would not buy that Iby side the two horses in du treniondous

I, girl's love Cheat yOll bowed to.in the street I leaps, anti three more wiffild have saved

1 the last day we were iu the city, if you ! them. Colonel voisdosisruslatd forward,

prized it at a kiss. 1 press lips new-a. bet a strong arm held Milt back, fer Mr
; days as I used to- press my fa:lier's old Winter wee- not weak, thetigh old and .sil-
; aunt's lip., wilo rewarded ma with a for. ver•beired., . .

! tune for my respeetful salutations. The "Zephyr was fleet as lithe wind, but it

1 old lady 6.6.1 there was the air of a gentle-, WAS WO late. The tiobleOtttimals strained;
mini iu ins. kisses ! Areal' ! I used to kiss' every lint's thettiselses eldiohtless ovate 41

I with heart as well as lips, but those days the fearful danger • the bridge swayed]

I arstresdl,' arid my heart and lips, tool.— dowywards, back! assida--4lownwertl"ils
IPhil; tout) that tire. I'm shiteriug. cracked, it crashed,, it. tit:Mt:lined over the 1

.-XVliat a brillialit lave that was. I re- Inter of-the- siretas.—.thy, gout ! I
; member a hundred litile incidents now :saw the white gleam of i band nu the.sur•

1 that proved its forbearance awl its beaury. I face of the torreut, amens,planks and taxi:

1 They never eichaused an unkind word.— her, al:dollen the, mass oollarl downward 1I From childhood Lid the end, they pia- and separated, and. I eext saw Zephyr;
I eed unbouudeil coutidenee laced' other.— i :did his rider emerge, the former spree

; I believe if !leery hail told Carrie that it I realty unharmed, but the-kittsr elideutleI was sno wing on a hot August day, she badly hurt. Henry had deserted his

I w ould have put on a cloilkto go out, and I horse, and Ace' lie oAnia, tip . t.ci. close to

shivered at that, 80 firm was her lath in I Carrie, so that, as sita..f.o4 ftrau . her horse

i all that he said. ; He hexer had deceived the caught her and dire*. ,otie arm around I
her in thought or deral_ The hypocritical her, while he swain whit the other; Some.

;days had not yet come, though mat have loadsare easy t 3 bear, Sad Rome are light-

beeti hypueritee front toedays of A.dain.— er than no heel at, alV's I .lisslie VQ that un-

TfliitiligpdOrtsyld L. o,6l4inCeSitt'frf-littliir.'atiilitSSarttiolloarg,.;l4oilti,I clay, and the whole world is a sortof have beffuted any current better with Car:

;ed ball. God rally knows what !skeletons 1 rie its (me arm, =but he bad received a bail

land death's heads are under the duals blow from a falling timbal., and labored

1 tool musks. notch., I could see that his strength fail-

;"I was talking, abort Carrie Graydon, i eil-him, and I struck out more earnestly.
wasn't I? I wander pathetic-ally. Detet j I forg,ot to tell yeti that 1 leaped it* as the

be surprised ifr tliseu,4 the gnadrature of ? bridge fell, I don't know how nor where.

1the eit'ele before I finish my story, for I'm 'I was a strong swing filer, as lam still, tool j
lie a roviug hamar. fs found myself in the water wailing for'

"Tile Colonel loved harry tones his owu . them to tune down.-- I neared them rap.

snit, kn.iwing that he esp.:etc:l to be se jhlly, bet pot so rapidly as to save them.—
.

when Csrrie should be elisliteen. It leek- I I neverbetore nor since swain' with such a

eida year of that yet. ; a prize before me, but it was in vain. I;
1 ''li was the alit:111001T of the seventeenth !saw them go down, I. sitir Henry struggle, 1
of August--I retnetuteir the date lxicause ; bravely; leadly ; I .aaw her itt .that uto• Ilof my frequent recurrence to itand its his- I meat of try to relieve him of her

tory. Henry and Carrie were away on the I load, and t saw hitn drug her more closely

hills ousherieblea. • They left at two o'- ;to him, and the water arone'avas before .rusi

clod:, and were to return by seven. Car- I met the mocking mointheanas I saw a

/rie had my horse, Zephyr; I often lent white-gleata as iii a hand. It-was but' a

him to her. foam-cap. r dove and searched fors them,

"She kissed her hand to me gaily as she I swimming downward with the current 1.

flew away, and.' returned the tedute lit, cannot give you any idea of die In ieusity

tlo thinking of the close of that 'tlas!'s of thought which I then felt. It was she
pleasure. . • responsibility of those two lives which op.

"I dined with Colonel Graydon, and pressed my brain to madness. I knew
Mr. Winter was also at his horse till even- i that I alone was, , between them and aimed-
ing, whets au approaching storm warnedi ty, and I be'iieve if I had not found the ob•

us homeward. The suddenness with ; jet of toy search; I should hare ;gone

which itscame- up prevented my going far-; down myself: 'Their arms, were lockocl o-
ther than Dr. Wilson's, and there I turned I Maud each other. I succeeded in reach-
iu towait fur thereturn , of my horse,as well jing a jutting poiut of land where Colonel
as the clad the storm. It was a fearful ; Graydon and the rest seized' the and .my

tempest atfirst, and then followed a flood !precious burden; and I remember nothing

1of rain. The small mountain streams • further until returning sensation shliWed
were swolle,u to torrents, and the creek me a trou.p standing sadly around the two

became a broad river, shaking the village finans•which I hadrescued. .God had not

with its roar and heavy fall over the up- given me to rescue bob ofthemthespiritIper ledge ofrocks. The mountains trion• of.llarrY Wilson hadOno from thetorrent

Tiled at the noise of the thunder, and the ;to the rest Of the blessed. '1 it'aggered to-

voice of God shook the earth itself. A ' ward the side of Carrie Grayduu. She

tall tree before. Dr. Wilson's arc* swayed was beautiful beyoud all words; . fold as I
to and fro in the wind with a groaniug fell at her side, a tremulous motion ofher
sound ; as the gale increased it 'bent over, eyelid; ittdieated returning sensation., The

!arid I stood watching itfrom the ;window: 1 usual active' remedies ~were .:used` and she
Siiddenly-there came a- crash of thunder 1 reviled, but only to look at Fleury and

that shook the foundations of the world, throvi herself on -his body and relapse io.

and seemed to rock the whole earth to and to,.uneenseioosness. ..;. S•. ; : ..;

fro, and the tall tree went down, but si- And. the fueou smiled on that scene too,
;lently s for the noise of- its fall was over- and the river langbed wildly at its work,
powered by that deep sound that went andl Paid my hand oti the breast of-Henry
rolling away, among the mountains, now Wileon and knew 'that his sleep was very

lower, now louder, echoing from some deep, even death.. And 'voi forbore to re.

cliff, or meaning through a far offglen, till 1 move the clasp ofCarrie's arMS;pi Mketupt

it died away and a stillness ensued whichto restore her, so overpowered were.* all

was more sublime than the voice that, pre-' I by the scene ; and ono by one in the prez's
ceded it. Not a Sound was in the sill-Ism:a of the noble dead, and•at that hilliest!
net a whisperof the wind, not a rustling altarswhereat man may kneel on earth and I
branch; not a drop of rain to break the worship . God iu heavens they,knelt, Col.;
solemn silence. Then. like the wails of a ;Graydon by my side, and Mr, Winter the'
Mother over hefideadboy, that wail of a j good old minister, bowed his head andI
broken heart, than which no voice of 1m-!murmured witli a choking sob :—'lt is the'
man utterance is more sad, stole out on 'Lord, and wept aloud. Phil Id never
the hushed air the same sweet sound of , wept more bitter tearssnever,.never I
the wind you beard 'just now. Fitfully at "What became of Miss Graydon ?"

first, as Wale weeper dared not weep a- •'She never forgave me for saving her.,

1 loud ; then more distinct, until it swelled , I don't mean by that; that she 'was not

into a thrilling wait that made ono half u grateftil as the. people of the world ordina.
believe an angel was mourning for her I rily are, but I have heard that site thought

love ; and then it died away faintly, as ! her life not worth saving. The Colonel

lif the heart werecrushed, and life had do- I left this country for the West shortly after
I parted with the last notes of that unutter- I that, and his datighter; I am-told, is the

I ably melodious -voice. - . • !almoner of -a new settlement among the

I"I wits, still standing at:the window,lprairies. She has never married."
when a gleam of sunshine broke through 11! the clouds and rested across the glen.— I

; Within a few minutes the sun 'watt down,
and just. then Colonel Graydon came woo-

-1 Ho was anxious- lestHanry add Carrie had

Ibeen caught among the hills and the bor.:.
; vas would be resttve at' the • lighteing.--,
We sat talkies till after dirk, and then

Spaciiiims op Einstatruir.—One of the
nov'elties in London, as an exhibition, are

1 a man, woman and a child, of the tribe of
Niam—Niams, or tailed people, front Cen-

-1 trtd Africa. Dr. Sexton' lectures 'on-them
i .

,

, before" crowds ofvisitors three timaaailay.
. •Ladiesaro not-admitted;; . , ,

EBBUARY 23; /855.

The I.llsof tbe Volley.

"Lillie month of May: 1853, I passed a
very pleasant week.at: Geneva, .Switzer-
land, tarrying two days in one of the little
villages near the' banks of the far-famed
Lake Lemaii ; and you shall know how a:•!'
greeable my !thus vas.:spent, and of my
meeting with the "Lilly of the Valley."

"The reader is aware that in enure parte 1
of Northern Euiepriilie EngliSit Language i
is wimeilints spoltini ; indeed,- in many Of Ithe:hotels in Switzerland it isquitecoin- ivi(non-,- In one instance, however, I was
fortunate_ enough to meet with a fatuity i
who talked good‘old Soz(in; 'at' the pretty I
little village inn at which I rested. Here
as in otherlanda. the children have their 1.May-Day: Festival ;* and though 1.,' was;
not quite in time to Wittlesti. their imerry.‘
making, I was in time. to inhale the Ira.'
grance of the flowers...in time to tell you',
of the. exquisite.- beauty—,even. thongit;
witherekon the stem—of the Lilly of the',
Vnlley. ,liVhitt a:glorious (lay it was, •TIM .i

inlooking (tom, windows of myhotel; It,
' watched` the bright 'sun-beams as- 'they ,
danced and sparkleti on tbe clear blue wit. I
era of the, Jake ! The., breeze crisps the
tiny waves, so that they dance anti tom; 'a-
boutthe lisle hones so gently.' With their
milk.-Whinviailar,: gliding - td 'mid' fro. ' A
entylittle craft was hired by-the, for dmatl,
crate price; and -as 'she fluttereithar wings ,

1 to the Wind, ihe'quinteaseneeof.repose and

I quiet was ours:
• - "The,first summer rain lied lately fall.

1 etr; and the valleys, hills, atitl thilho,,re.
freshel -by the•'sliowdra, seemed vending
up a:suet; • of thankfulness .tu. Heaven ;

while the trees tilled. With fragrant binslsums, some•juet. putting forth 'their leaves;
looking so green soul lovely,•cOmpleiail a

• .

pictureof surPassing beatip.r.l - 011;nearing.i
a little villageolio 114111 e Of which I is for..
gotten—nOi very distont, however,' faint
the..worlmrenowned Zurich. whim ,wat- t
ers havebeenituniortalized in storyan'il iti.i
song—l observed: ai,l. thought. tis iniusu- 1
al .gityetv .etid .livelinces among the'peo..l
ple, and was-about remarking to iily 'rout- i
!notion. that I imagtudil some /ele was Ink: i- •

tag place,. when' he informed. me we nail
I just arrived iii!time to see. the last' of the 1

ISwiss M;i37,Day FestiVal...The sports oft
elottlren are always interesting to me, and
away weltmit, through imuitnerable group:
lags Oilids'and hassles,' Vineyards, gardens,.
;Ma itnwers;:the...ete 'seemingly iatlettwl.
-'with the 'porton-wit, ~of it thtigs'and exotics-;
i iih.eir .StOlilenly, in the (liiitance; the well:-
k'nowo , 'Nay-Fiala' loirst -upon .my view:

,I But the donee hod tensed ;Ale little tiwink !

I lingleet! that Vat- Ititely.had trodden, on the'
sluing blossoms were gone; hut therewas
. 11e4, thelily of the .Valley left, and its fra.
grance was sweet to me beyond descrili-

4A little hine-eyeir,girl of , some' seven'
summers had just plimked the flower. end"'
ploeing it in her .liospnybegin to .. ery:-.•=;
Ns,:ettptied:in V,Sttrttfilit.taiisii,- ..*ffillinher, oohing hers to tell stmeiltiealistilit tier
sorrow: 'She repliea that tier liale'sister,
whom they'used tn...call -the.,*Lily (if ;the i
Va!ley,' bad been talvni from them, nod I
she was going ti, send this.flowur with her .
to heaven to be planted there ! ... ' i`' - ! j

"I' need not sac I 'became mush interest. i
I

ant: followe'd 'the little- vironger for i
! stone distatiee ; lint in the throng of children
I lest .sight,of her. . - . -•

"Toe grioi ping of youngeleri,vtliOiOr'
my arrival I had' faneied were in the'

1 height of rzeiteinent nail. glee,- were I
Speeking in. subdued tunes, while the !teas-4 ,
ants, male and' feinale,looked gloomy and

.6.,A3m.inuly I strolled to the inn of the'
villageovittire I teirtts4 the' (muse: of the'
ceasing of the festivities. They had 'Aka
a •Nlay•Queen,' one theyi were wont to
call the 'Lily of the Valley-' For three,
summers had she reigned over her little
flowery hand, when suddenly • she "was
called away to bloom in thefieldsof light
above. • , •

But listen to the story as they told it'
tome: • .

,"The sun 'beamed brightly upon the
51-ay Morn about which lam writing; the
day of the fast 'crowning' of the of
,the Valley and though its little head was
bent 'in sickness; the genial sunshine, it
was thought, might revitte, antrthe excite-
ment and the marry-making prove bone&
Cial rather than injurious. And so they
placed her on her floral throne.

"Time Shouting ofa hundred littlevoices
went 'up; processions were formed, and
garlands wreathed by slender hands were
tossed into the air. All eyes were turned.
toward the throne of roses ; and hoc
e'roWe of pure white lihee,,that she loved
So well to wear, was • pliCed upon her
brow. She. looked, so- lovely; all in her
tlreSs of buds and blossoms ; but she was
very pale. and her .eye looked up to heav-
en. she have 'maid them' :calling
ltersway. Aid.then she smiled ; they
thought she could not be in pain ; but,: in
gently trying-to -retie herself up, end *ay-

Mg her Bend. .
''Stns .felt; in her saint like beauty, .
:Aaleep.by the gqt.es of light !"

'the color Oeturned not for her cheek : ,and
thus this tender flow ret, in the very height
of May-day, glory, was transplanted in- 1
to the heavenly nursery!.. • .

"The May- day dancewasover.,
.

.Gar-
lands and 'wieatint of ftuwers.dropped-from
little hands that held them' in their glee,;
and tears flowed like rain ; anti where so
lately smiles, laughter. and the joyous
strains of music floated in the qir.sobbiuga
now were heard; and rejoicings were at an
end. -

•

I thought it wass-a glorious way to die ;

ere the young heart had *grown „familiar
With the paths of sin, while sprine,flow-
ers . budded, bloomed, and blossomed on
her very tirreast ; while the- shotsiinge of
innocent voices .greeted her, her 'spirit
Passed silently away. .

.. ....,

"On the night of the day that I arrived,

I the funeral at the little 'May- Queen' took
place. . Never before was.! so' strongly-
impressed with .the sublimity, nay, . t he
bfauty of deotholirested; as it. seemed to
be, of all its gloom arid 'terror. •• • ,

lien"Thei •' s -no 'man, no pall, noravenpall,
. oouo- ,or Art#the-irappitiga-

s9robili ivories'of the graves.were ;hots;

TWO DOLLARS PER ANSTIN::'

=ll

but ripen two pieres of redot-'seond. hteyo,t

tightly together tvith.boughs, dt mystlnand
ever.greea, limning' a sell trellis tvork.l
the body was placed, dreved` in it" gar; l
meet of plantwhite, with a singlaflower:--;
the 'Lily of the Valley'resting on .the

.

breast. 'rite scene was Mist igimltirig.:
It was night, hut the innon'sheste.fiddepon '
that lovely tare : it was '.4U light, an very

-light, it did not look like death, Anti then.
she seemes to smile. es though a .pleneaut
dream wee hers ; or perhtps she,ant, talk.
Mg to the.angels ! And then each' or the'
children went up and kissed' thnce cold,
still lips, and their little hearts seemed
breaking. I. could hear their sohhings. and
they railed her •Lily.' and some thought.
that she tumid hear thens anti rifle of
them Said she had 'gone, to Qom. to he a
queen there atnong His little angels.! and
then they chanted a hymn, and its distant
echo among thin hills made eta think that
it was 'answered by cherub voicesT.ii was'
so ,ditotiPt:l; an vrry clear, that .it .startled
me. And then 'they: Itid then.. facesln

'their hands and wept • for the 'Lilt. of the
•

had passed tiaen ,theiC eight fur
ever !"—.Snickerbocker. -

[ For*1)0"ter and Danner."
PERSEVEUALNICE. -

BY LILLY CrArtrERUBAIL

"Noor to faint (loth purctinso •whit _ we crave."
• , LAItY :

Somehow t dnti't know win' it is I feel
This 'droop ottisetion which I esti't reveal;
That flickering !snip appears to thin rigltt
Perhaps it Is because 'tor past midnight.'

•

GENTLEMAN :

Sometimes emotions nowlescript and woo
‘..trep OOF WI, sod uur very Anouglits pursue . ; •
But Ibis will Isis 1..,ng itsour mortal frorue entlure—
I must explain tbst."suitliiigle hint yours..•

There is an: hour which we shoutd not transcend,
por ov linal.ohject, aim or. and . •
When we for sisrp thou ni'stort whatee'ris hermit—
Flak ! don't you hear I AM. el.)clk strik ingone., •

. ENTLEMAN :

o.4lon't. my, (ar ; I swish tint to depart
From the Attai• object of my *Mitten heart ;

Yet one 111‘113Nt emild from thy oft smilion.face,
one glntle !Oak of love, onelast waived.' •

Hitt 'doneYouleehowAim thnburner. onto 1
My like may "whet mode the oilko low
1. cannot lie, nor soy it'wee for You- '

carne go, you hear the ihkek--oxis,Two I
'GENTLY:MAN

minim lease thee': whorrane'sr I be,
Thy fairy form in 411 its grace I Sim;
Thy racy lips. fresh as the morning deiy.
Oft in my 'diyArtiatri. ilkh Sweet wines renew

LADY
Do.no, the coal k borntql upon the gnat, F
Antl.pa will say, "you, met have been 'op late;'.
0, how 1 II blush for shams. should this so ha
0-do ;twirl; the clock erikes. one, two, Trigiul

OENTLIntAti.
.',lite.epreihtt ofeach flower, ihr fanning breeze,.

qa."....t.tatti.ilmt,nrthe.tUst,l9l..fatest.trets.t..... ,,

Itnhe euntsiitsleembling. etel the vslley's,slghs
All speak of thee I lustily itlellze: '

. .

Just Ntop that love-aiek. seutimental spa.
For once at,least you're tortured me enough ;

You've tresiossieil love'S forbearance--1131r.n0 more,
And why I you hear the clock, one, two,three,Tuo. . . .

• • • •" • nENTLE3tAN :,• . ,

One twiment Yet no be.inity, rivet, thine i
theueesii a brine ;

Fair the even mg cloud •
wilt cha oti,' if thou% say, "weare

The lamp in nut, the pawls becoming cold—,
.

I nio. tiA !mac; yoUl„lOMIT Itletil *COW ;

/ will be thine ; accept thia trusting heart:-
tiesled with thiskiss—Ohre WAD thou carat depart.

. . ), -'GENTLEMAN:
Oh !.indeserilishlr I inettsbie thp

.

"I'lierissing i t tur,i of a single !axe!
Mr Own deur ono, utty,•gonil night,"
Os, ruther. ,oars--the sun is shining brig/a

Fob ions.

Kitssiato.—A sprightly, amusing Amer-
lean correspondentin. Paris thus describes ,
the rage of kissing in .La Belle,,France :"

• "The almost universal custom of kiss.
Mg in • Narie •seems at ,first very singular
to a stranger coming from a.country where
the preprieti4s'ef lifelarely permit you to
taken latly'elpind—mitch less in salute 'Mr. -
In France, to k hid njody with whineyou
'are not at. all intimate, on meeting her, is I
very common; especially is. this , the case
if she be a married lady. Nut only:the
menibers.or the family, but all the guests,
expect -invariably to`salute the lady •of the
house on miming down in the morning.
But though the ir.odest American may,
perhajni, escape the cereinony on ordinary
occasions, yet. tin New •Year's" day it, is j
imperative. • Ott that morning I came I
to my coffee about nine•.o'erock. • I sat

down quietly, bidding Madam Ion jour, as'
on ordinary occasions. Hut I was not to
get off so•easily. l i i a few moment's she
Was at tny elbow;••with 11., 1 em
very angry 'with von.' I expressed.% of
course, a regret and ignorance at having
given- her offence. • • . '

• 0 'Ara. stud alto, •you know very well
the reason. . Ii is bet:none you did not ,em-
brace me when you comedown this morn-
ing.'•.M . •

"Madame was lady ofperhaps tWenty-
eight, , with •jet• black, glosiay haii, -large.l
lustrous black eyes, and cleat fairconiplex-

She was very beautifill ; had she
been plain I should have felt less °lnbar-
yessed. She -waityd as though expectingi
me to atone for my neglect ; buthow could I

hcfore the wholetable F 1 small this time
1.-fettiblingiii..my 'teat. At length Madame.j
said : Mons. .1.3. embreaiz 'eq.' -The:
''worst. had.rotwx I arose tremblingly; put
.my white, bloodless lips, all greasy with;

. butter and wet with coffee (fur in my ein- i
harrassinenti h.OI drimped my iniplcin)•!
'to those of Madame. 'Phis was my first
French -• •
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Poen LAIVOtriOU9 IN ONZ Sivris!—They .
meat Waite a flintier set of people in
etioilu, ae.the Legislature has ordered the
the publication of, seine 2Q,9o9.e*Pic
public documenui in Gems'', lib;
Dutch and Welsh

A Lady's 'Opinion of Fanny Irstfair *
„•

And soyou wish me to tellportal about
"Fanny. Fern,'. ';and whether .tßuth
it reAlly her. autobiography. do you?—
Well. I wish Fanny would let me "tell the.
whole story,” as the t•Old Doctor" (se*
Huth flail) says, it would do hercredit. .

Fanny, is altogether a remarkable ores--
titre. We were, sehool girls together. as
you ktiow, and very:gond (doubt. Fenny
was a conscientious, seholar, aml alwaylk.

had her lesmone." was.tlelicate look-
ing. but as niescular and active as s deer ;.

teas, leu.detf rambling iu the woods to colt!:
er flowers,; and , could out-walk all her.
sehool.mateq. Site was sometimes, a, Ride
totkniqlquaiiliaili to suit me and many cub.;
ers.--more rcpLcially the beaux.who wish-
ed te• ingratiate ihemaelvcs into her favor.;.
}he always sent,thent to the right ahottt
in double quick time. and pitched their bo-
qeels out of the window. -

rattily dressed the, moat tastefully erns
all. She conk' tie a ribbon, put the boats,
Mid lowers and,feathers ()tin bonwet, cut:,
end makeart apron, Mieror 'fit a dives;
range a collar, or darn a stocking better;
and make a few ornaments and a elite.'
wardrobe go further than anybody; else keversaw. I,Vh.tinever any of girls at
school or at home wanted to dress garlic'
'ularly nice, we would pet Fanny's none
and hantliWork. into • reqtaieition ; Sind
though elle seldom attendedparties herself;,
she used to take mush pleasure in "fixint
tip" her friend* for snob momentous nets.
sinus. She was Very 'fond of children;
withvrhom she was a greatfavorite:; aud•
she is so still. She seems to knni thefts'
thoroughly, and they seem to know 1114:
She would-quit the gayest circle' at elmort;
any time to dread a doll of rover a ball for

or to have it good play with filer
little folks'generally. • ' •

After we were married (I was married
first) we did not see coat other ao often.
Fanny proved an excellent housekeeper,
cosi:rat!, .to the predictions of soon! ol her
sequaintaneest Iler husband was a nilen.'
tlitl ittant and used to think I never caw'-
PI/ fill., a couple as they when they:ol2le
'into °hutch on Sunday. They had three
children, thiroldest of whom died whelks-
bout six years old. Poore Fanny!' The'
death of her little darling almost broke her:
heart.. She was a. most atrection,ate and
devoted mother, anti it took heralplif time
to recover from the shock; • Onr Jessie
died mutt long afterand was buried nearitlear'
Fanny's 'finis one ; and we used often to
visit their graves and weep there,together.•
During these hallowed comumnin,gs.'
leareed Ito respect and love Fanny more
Man ever.' . I have never become acqUaird-,
tut with another such a religious nature as
hers. Skit ia orthodox through and through;
anti molting eat, shake her bath. Reg.,
gionis not. a matter of belief:with her ;she.
kithws.itt Had it not been forthis 'strong
religions nature.%I think she never could'
have borne up under her trials';'fortrials'

nna.foofeirs.,
The de t liar !Mahe itd-

Me blow to,Faney. They lovedvitieheth.:,
er devotedly. For,Some MCI/11110 I was' a—-
fraid she'd go cr,.zy, but her-trust in Prey.
itlence, sustained her. Theircame 'years
of toiverty; and' sofferinga Worse than pois:,
arty aut a this en:nigh has been said hy,
inhere. Even in those dark days. Fanny's.
taste and judgment, her dexterity with Mei
needle. .0 lid her INett Ity for making,elk, le'
go a great{'way, enabled tier alwaye
make. g odd 'appearance at home 'and a.
broad; bete often seen her looking
quite qiwenfy when- her whole witrdiehe'
could not have'COPt as much as tie firi, or
the Millar, or the bisanei, or the' pecker
handkerchief snipe *'fine who
wax perhaps' envying her appearanee.;,--'
.Her fine form and graceful carriage of
cootie helped tier a greet, deal, for She has'
one of the finest' forms;I ever saw. Her
lace is utit handsonte ; but She toi 20Riled..
hearted, so'frank and simple in her man'.
nerd, to intelligent•and witty. that itt con-
verting .with her you would never think of
calling tier homely. . - •

That phrenological examination in the
seventy-sixth chapter of ,"Roth, .lialr.
would apply to her pretty. well, espepial-
ly what is said about "Ruth s" religiuns
nature, liar. trust in Providence. her 11811Pi.
ti veness. herto:sm.:old herchoice offriende.
I think Faulty, never had any intimate,
frienda ; ehe is too evicting. *lf a men
should swear in her presence, or 'speak
lightly of religion or anybody . she loved,
she would be very, apt never to admit him;
to; her `confiders. flut what personal
friends she has are always devoted friends,
and respect her very highly. •

But, dear me, hoe; l'am getting on I
must sum ;• so, to sum the smatter all imp
in a brief space, Fanny Fern ie one of the
mostremarkable as well as one of the best
of amnion. Her success and her Plain
speaking have doubtless made= enemies
who will try to injure. her ; but lain
sure you that you ran rely nepheity upon.
her honesty and- goodness, whatever rio
may, hear or read to the contrary. • .4 •

AN .A.RISTOCRAT IN QUIST OF varya-
TATor..s.—Since have been here! think L
have been , patronized by all the British'
aristocracy inthe Crimea, and some, of
the French

Vol.— who. came bete wills:,
us cameou board to beg some fear things
'tor himself. and Lord 'Raglan. got loadecl.
himself with ad much as he could carry in
his haveisack _and a ham over his shoulder*
As he. Was leaving*. asked il ICould opera
ittin is'fete potatoes. All 1 had was a doz.,
en cold, cooked,ones which 1 showed him,
and he accepted them' most thankfully, and,
begged me to put them in the beautiful
dress coat which he bad on; and sway her
went with a greasy ham over his shoulder
and Ids cold potatoes in his pocket. Eva
ell One is obliged to be his own porter
here. The next morning £.met with the
Colonel un shore with Lord •Raglan sad
the Duke of Ganabrige. and all of theta
'thanked me tor the potatoes; they said
they had them fried, soil they wets Allow
•first they tadtamed for thies-arseks.-14.
terifroin '

=

One of the finest specimens of a laconic) An editor out io Lowt.alkYar -&TVS
speech is that frit diooltrj to pis qui.- brag :01the Ehti oftheir' idtblogg: 1110,,,A

, ativsnce., fulloar ;me *mart unioininga cr0p..../hAriogt!et,
'averalnge me ; I .

.;,
.4 .4, ;, „.ri •"'fi"


